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Sustained by t}:le State for the Training of Its Teachers~
COURSES OF STUDY.
An Advanced Course, extending through :five years.
An Elementary Course, extending through three years.
l. Elementary Course, one year.
3. Graduate Courses 2. AdvanGed Course, two year.
·
3. Kindergarten Course , one year.

1.
2.

l

l

The Diploma of either course is a State Certificate of qualification of the First Grade , good for twc,
years. At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be endorsed, making it a certificate of qualification.
of the first grade, good for five years if an Elementary diploma, or a Permanent Certificate if an Ad-vanced diploma.
The demand for trained teachers in Minnesota greatly exceeds the supply. The best of""the graduates
readily obtain positions at good salaries .

.ADMISSION.
Graduates of High Schools and Colleges are admitted to the Graduate Courses without examination.
Applicants holding a second-grade comity cerhficate are admitted to the C class without examination.
Applicants who do not hold a second-grade certificate must be fifteen years of age at their nearest birthd{I,)'
and to be admitted must pass a creditable examination in Orthography, Reading, Grammar and Lano-ua$"e,
the &eneral Geoisraphy of the world, and Arithmetic equivalent to the demands for a second-grade ~erttficate m these subJects. All the advantages of the school are FREE to those who pledge themselves to teach
two years in the public school~ oftbe state_.

EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY MODERATE .
Living at the Ladies H o me, inclnrling furnished r oom, heat, light and table board, is $3.00 per week.
Board in private families m 1.y be h1.d at rates ranging f·o m $2.50 to $4 per week. Excellent opportunities .
are offered for self-boarding.
Catalogues, giving full inform a tion , a re mailed free to any a ddress. Any questions will receive prompt
attention. Address the P,·e~ident,

GEO. E. . KLEEEERGEE.,
St. Cloud., Minn.

Sc;~o~G:~~~ G~:~o~n~a~,O~;n,
$1.00.

Artist -~ Pl;)otograpl;)er.
~

A Good Nickle Alarm Clock,

-,-

$1.00 .

PLA TINOTYPS.

Bo t h foll y w, irr a nt ed. Your money
hack if vuu w r,nt it . ... . .

Exq u isite,

~

Art istic,

BROS .,

Opticians and Jewelers.
619 St Germ a in Street.

Nov<'I,
Catchy,
Up - to-date
Ph otos.

('nr . ,'i'l. r;,-. run-liu St .

:111d

7th Ave., St. Cl o pd.

Burlineton
Route

PIONEER MEAT MARKET,
J AKE T RUSSEN, 1 Prop.

Fresh and
Salted Meats
and Poultry.
Game, Fish,
Etc., Etc.,
in Season. '
o ·rders Promptly Attended to.

-
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Teacher's Favorite Line
- TO THE-

The Many Pomts Reached by

This Magnificently Equipped Railway.

. ..... ..

PULLMAN

ST AN D ARD

.

THE LEADING LOW PRICE
.

.

516 St. Germain Street.

ST. CLOUD,

. .... .

R ECLIN ING C H A I R C};I. RS (Seats F ree.)
F or t ic kets, maps , tim e tabl es , rat es and

DRUGGIST. any info rmatio n appl y to age nts ot co nn ect• •

ing lines .
OR TO

MINNESOTA.
J . R. HASTINGS,

General Supt. ,
St. Paul, Minn .

CASH.-- ~
)

CO M-

PARTM ENT SLEE PERS.

123 Fifth A1Je. 8 .

W. J. HUHN,

A ND

W . J. C. KENYON,
Gen . l'aas. Agent,
St. Paul , Minn.

.
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Reecl..

•

Perfumes at all Prices;
Perfumes ir, Far,c::y Packages,
Perfumes ir, Cut Qlass Bottles.
See my large assort me nt befo re p urc hasing .
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.
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Perfumes io Bulk,

z J
'"'M >

I a m so re beset, compassed a bo ut
o n all sides. Co me a nd t a ke a w a ,_•

4 U-l

Perfum·e s for Christmas.

~ ;

B. F. CARTERJ
DRUGGIST,

619 ST, GERMAIN ST,

gwEETEN yuuR LIFE,
a n rl ma ke your little ones
happy by buy ing

For Man and Beast at
Lowest Prices for cash
at H. & A. McGregor's,
2085th Avenue So., St.
Cloud, Minn.
:- :

FINE FRESH CANDIES, *
*
* ,i; AND CHOICE FRUITS,

•
·+•
•

PUFF ER.OS.,

All kind s of

- Tobac_cos aryd Cigars --

F!eecl..

Reecl..

J-JaircuttiJ)g ~ S~avit7g
-

GO TO-

AT -

No. I\0 T St. Germain St ., a n d c .. rner 5th Ave. a n d 1st
Stre~t Sou th ., Opposite West Hotel.

0 berg : Bros.,
G roceries and F eed.
Hoyt Block,

St. Cloud.

Under Gr a n d Cen tral l'lotel.

All "'\N o r k: -=-arran t ed f i rst-class.

H A NSE N 'S lJAUNDRY,
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Good Work. Low Prices. All Work Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

BENSEN BRDS.J
G IR IO IC !E IR IS I.

G. S. BRIGHA M,

1.1.7 F'ifth Ave. S.

No. 23 Sixth Ave. South.

-:~

A . HANSEN, Manager.

=:-

Physieian ~ Sarrgeon. Coo4. Coo.~ D
Office, 27 5th Ave. South.
Residence, 4~4 3d Ave. South.

•
;.

EDELBROCK

BROTHERS,

BOOTS

AND

SHOES.

Clothe you from h~ad to foot in a neat, dura4le and stylish manner; save you big
money, and fill your soul with happiness . Make a note of it.
that you shall try us
you do . Inspect us

Ta!k with us.

.

Metzroth Bros.,
. I

Our· great anxiety is

You never will know how cheap first-clns~ good~ are sold till

Reliable nen's and Boys' Outfitters .

STOP AT

.

! 5_]VIITfl 1hti G~]VIITfl,

THE

.

f1innesotll: House .

.\:Irnd!-j Trunk:,; , 8harpPn~ Sktttefi, in

f:h .o r·t, will fix an.vt hing· and e v e l'y -

'

thing- JOU bring him , and fix it to
ynn .
_ _ _ _ _ _ (iUN!, TO LET .

8Uit

•

•

BOWlNGr

BROS., •

GROCERS.
Special Attention givl n

10

Students' trade.

Deutsch es Gast und Kost haus.

G. H. Overbeck, Frop.

H □ YT

&

Rate~: $1 ver dny 01· $3.50 to $5 per weel,. :Special
ra tt-'S bY lhe rnu1 , th rnad1-• nn npplication.

5PRA TLEY,

. ... .

WE . ARE MAKING SPECIAL

RATES

IN

J, C. BOEHivll M. D.

FINE DENTAL WORK.

. .. .

Office on seeond floor, McClure block , 5th avenue.

519 St. Germain Street .
Office bours :

1J a . m. to 12:30 p. m., 2 to 4 in the after-

noon, 7 to 8 even mg.

-•• - Mitcl1ell & Elliott . -•• . ..... .
Fit and vVorkmanship Guaranteed.
Cleaning, Repairing
and Pressing a Specialty. Try Them.
GOOD TAILORIN.G SHOP IN CONNECTION.
:17 Fifth Avenue South,
St. Cloud, LI:inn.

VOLUME

v.

ST. CLOUD, MINN., JANUARY, 1896.

Editor-in-Chief .. ..................................... .. P. M. Magnusson.
Literary ..... .......... ....... .... . ............ ...... Florence Burlingame.
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Rostrum ......... ............... •··············· · ···············•{t·ir~·
E h
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national honor and vanity are involved in
the struggles-and .still in spite of it all, very
few seriously expect a war between any two
or more civilized nations concerned. Why?
We have bc::come too sensible to use the
very most expensive method of settling differences of opinion. War doesn't pay. People that have learned book-keeping will
look around for some less expensive pastime.
It is to be hoped, als'i>, that our humanity is
a little. more evolved than was that of our
ancestors, and that we really hate to shoot
our fellow-men, hate it to such an extent
that we would submit to arbitration, even
if a gold field were in question.

Published monthly during the school year at the State
Normal school at St. Cloud.
Entered at the post office at St. Cloud as second class
mail matter, 18\cl5 .

S-u.bscription, so Cents a Year.
Single Copies, 10 Gen ts.

NOTICE.
Subscribers will receive the Normalia until notice ef discontinuance is given and all
arrearages are paid.
A blue mark here (
subscription has expired.

) means that your

THERE shall no more be a war between
Christian civilized nations. This seems to
be the Christmas and New Year's greetings
of confused diplomacy to the world. Seldom have excuses for starting an international "scrap" been more prolific than at
present. Five continents are full of diplomatic complications-we refer to Venezuela
in South America, the Armenians in Asia,
Krueger's plucky Boers in Africa, England
in Europe and United States in North
America-land and gold and religion and

In spite of this optimistic view, it cannot
be· denied that the internatio11al code of
morals b~tween ·n ations is still on a very
low plane. Utter selfishness seems to be
considered the only legitimate motive for a
nation's actions. Thus President qeveland
had to excuse our chivalrous interferency in
Venezuelan affairs on the grounds that it
was actuaily dangerous for the United States
to allow European land-grabbing in America.
Ostensibly it was only because we feared
that we might get hurt in the future, that we
decided to help Venezuela out of the
clutches _of J. B. In order to appreciate
fully the degradation of such a code of
morality, let us apply it to relations between
individuals. Jonathan has just defended his
little little sister Vene against a rough bully
by the name of John . A crowd of boys
gather around the trio and demand of Jonathan explanation of his belligerent attitude
towards John. Jonathan explains: "'Taint
for Vene's sake I fought John; but I was
afraid if he was allowed to lick one of the
family he might gradually work up and
trash me some day." What would you
think of a crowd of boys to whom this would

4
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be the only justifiable explanation? And pened m Sirius. Hitherto we have very
still such are the Christian Powers of Europe faithfully lived up to this conception of our
and America.
duty.
The Armenians have been daily
butchered for months with great regularity
and dispatch· by the 4nspeakable Turk, and
But of course this selfish ground for in- all we have done has been to cry to the
terferenc e is a pretext merely. We are assassin: "Don't kill OUR missionaries, unmuch more high-minded and al truistic than less you intend to pay for them." Life and
we want to "let on." 'vVe k"now as well as liberty are probably more precious commodwe know that the sun rises in the east, that ities than boundary lin~s, b~t while we have ·
there is not an inch of ,pur soil that would had nothing but unoffinal pity to offer the
come one hairs breadth nearer foreign an- Orient, we have offered to supply our southnexation even by England's gobbling up the ern sister with boundary-line by the league
whol e of Venezuela, Whatever we think ot free of charge. Curious, isn't it, how much
England. we must admit its hard common better the narrow isthmus of Panama transsense. No amount of s uc cess in Venezue la mi't s a sense of f ra t ern1· t.y t h an t h e b roa d
would blind it to the difference between Atlantic!
four millions and sixty millions. One nee d
be no prophet to predict that England will
"THE GREAT .,STONE FACE."
alway,-, be respect ful to a nati o n of sixty '
millions.
Now the encouragi ng sy mpto m is, that
BY BERTHA AVERY, '96,
the world as a whole has tacitly ad mitted
ld eali ty is a universal attribute of the huthat we did what we did unselfishly, and is
man soul. Everyone recognizes some thing
honoring us for so doing. Thi s shows that
high er and nobler than himself and- conthe internationdl politics of the world is
sciously or unconsciously- -lo:1gs to attain
re ady to be moved up a notch higher on the
it. Some one has s:aid that the world judges
moral sca le. Only in his official capacity
us by our actions. but God, by our ideals.
and to his official conscience must the states"Wh at we long for, that we are." One of
rnan and diplomat be selfi,h.
the greatest things one can do for his fellow
men is to set forth the idea of an exalted
Selfishness and narrowness are the same, char·acter and the way this g reatness of sou l
and hence the follo win g touches but ano ther was attained. Hawthorne has given us such
side of the same question. The English a re a picture in his story of the Great Stone
often blamed for their "insufarity," a curio~s F ace, in which he follows the progress of a
mental myopia which, it is c laimed , ob- pure, si mple mind filled with reyerence fot
scures, or distorts everythin g beyond the all grand and noble things, in its developBritish I sles. With the same ri gh t ; our ment toward its highest ideal.
As the story runs, overlooking a beautiful
good Monroe and all hi s followers may be
accused of HEMISPERlDJCITIS. This fright- valley among a range of lofty mountams,
ful word stands for an equally · frightful th ere is a pile oi huge rocks which presents
spiritual disease caused by mental tight lac- th e semblance of a vast human countenance,
ing which prevents a person from_ compre- so happily formed as to combine strength
hending that United States is in the world and nobility with sweetness and tender
just as surely as said United States is in the sympathy. One afternoon a little boy was
Western Hemisphere. But the Monrovians sitting with his mother looking at this great
argue that the Western Hemisphere is all face, and while listening to the prophecy
the world to us, and that consequently a which his mother told, that one day there
menace to lib~rty in Alaska or Patagonia is should appear a man, the greatest and best
a crime against us, but that as soon as of his age, who should exactly resemble the
tyranny puts the Atlantic ocean or Behrings mountain visage, he was rn filled with the
strait between us and itself, it is no longer grandeur of the thought that he never foran affair of ours an>:" more than if it hap- got the legend, but always hoped for the

·-
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fulfillment of the prophecy. The inhabitants dreams, but they have been only dreams,
of the valley shared this hope with him, and because I have lived among poor and mean
whenever fame recognized one of them, realities." The poet's words were true - he
straightway they saw in him a likeness to had not lived up to the best he knew. But
he had a high appreciation of the good, for
the Great Stone Face.
The first who came wa~ a man who, as a he was the first to discover that Ernest himyouth, had left the valley, penniless, but by self had fulfilled the prophecy and had
his perseverance and ambition had accumu- g rown to resemble the Great Stone Face in
lated countless riches. The people were all its grandeur. Ernest himself did not besure that in. him the prophecy was fulfilled, lieve it; he could not see that, by living
but his wealth disappea1ed and with it the each day in accordance with his noble
thoughts, and strewing his path with deeds
homage of the people.
of
love. he had reached a plane which the
Then appeared "Old Bloud and Thunder,"
poet,
with his bursts of inspiration, unreal
who had enlisted years ~efore as a soldier
because
not founded on noble, unselfish livand whose hard work and valor, fame had
ing,
could
never hope to attain. But Errewarded. Again the people were filled
nest's
"words
had power because they acwith enthusiasm by the fancied ,rese mblance
corded
with
his
thoughts, and his . thoughts
but Ernest saw that with all its strength and
had
reality
and
de
pth because they harmonenergy tht: tace of the ,.great general lacked
ized
with
the
life
which he had al ways
the kindness and tendern ess of the Stone
lived."
Face.
In this simple story, Hawthorn e has clearNext came a great .s tates man, "Old Stony
Phiz,'' whose eloquence had made him ly set forth . the ' universal truth , that by conknown from shore to sdore. But while the stantly keeping before us a high ideal, and
people hailed with JOY th e man of prophecy, living as nearly as possible in accordance
Ernest saw that while the features were with it, we grow to resemb le that for which
noble in outline and form, the expression of we long.
sublimity and high purpose was lacking.
He has shown us th e elements that enter
"He had al ways a weary gloom in the into an ideal character. He leads us, step
deep caverns of his eyes, as of a child that by step, as the people of the village were
has outgrown its playthings, or a man of led, to see th e emptiness of wealth, position,
mighty facul1 ies and little aims, whose life fame and honor, when unaccompanied by
with all its high performances, was vague r eal worth of character. Mr. Gathergold,
and empty, because no high purpose had whose life was merely a reaching after
endowed it with reality."
riches, was the lowest type of character.
During all this time, Ernest had grown "Old Blood-and-Thunder" was a step higher
up and his life, filled with deeds of kind- He had done a great deal in the world, but
ness and
love,
accorded with
the his bloody deeds of war had served more to
thoughts ·which came to him as day after make him famous than to benefit the world.
day he gazed on the beauty of the Great "Old Stony Phiz" was endowed with great
Stone Face.
talents which he had used to the utmost,
As the years went on, a poet arose who but while he had done a great deal of good
made all nature and mankind-more beauti- his purpose had been to gain honor and
ful with the magic touch of his pen. All fame for himself. The ch ... racter of the
who read his words were blessed with a poet was still higher. He appreciat:ed the
greater . hope, a richer faith. He came to best and noblest in this wo rld , but failed to
the valley and Ernest, who, because of his live up to his aspiration. It lies with Erwise sayings and great thoughts had nest to combine the best in each with the
now become famous, tded in vain to find the power of a noble and unselfish life.
hoped-for likeness. It was not there. ErThe author has portrayed the character
nest received the reason from the poet's of _Ernest, evidently his ideal, in language
own lips. "My life has not corresponded strangely beautiful. Everywhere, pure, and
with my thoughts.
I have had grand simple, · 111
places ' where
Ernest ts
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described the expression of the author's
thought reaches a grandeur and a sublimity
of which we can say as · our highest praise
that it resembles that ot:1er symbol of the
character of Ernest, the "Great Stone Face."

The Place of Aesthetics in the Evolution of
Man.

In the child and the savage, man "will
out." The soul is first open objectward.
To the barbarian the eye of the soul is
always di·rected outward, and the field, the
forest, the sea, the sky, are objects of interest to him long before he has more than a
very shadowy notion of himself. The child
is never as happy as when it "makes believe" that it is somebody else; for to be a
horse or a ·dog, that is something to the
-c hild; but to be merely a baby- !
Thus man in the first stages of civiljzation
ho lds that his mission is sim ply to realize
himself in nature, to conquer, subdue, nature . So as soon as he had procured the
necessities of physical life, he begins to
he<1p stone upon stone as a monument to
him self or his gods, as in the temples and
pyramids; he invents th e cart a nd the boat
to ca rry him over land and water, to annihilate tim e and space for him; he domesticates
the cow, the horse an<' the came l, and slays
the animals be does not domesticate-always because of the boundlessjoy the wielding of any new power and dominion brings
to him.
But man finds at once that the way to
have dominion over nature is to obey nature. Do you wish to learn to walk and
thus conquer the weight of your body?
Then obey the law of gravitation. Do you
,w ish to be the lord of nature? Then con-.
form to n ature. Hence when we say that
the thesis of ancient history and of the
nursery and kindergarten is: "Let us realize ourselves in nature," we have really asserted also that this may be read: "Let u-s
us make man natural ," or "let us naturalize
ourselves in th e world." Thus far came the
Assyrian, the Egyptian, and the Persian.
Thus far comes the child. But stones, even
if piled heaven-high, are stones s~ill, and
fail, somehow, to give final satisfaction.

After they had given their hearts to know
the secrets of nature and to enjoy the pleasures of nature and to control the forces of
natµre, still somehow the mo~t successful
among them were fain to say: "Behold, all
is vanities of vanity. All things ·are full of
weariness; man cannot utter rt ." And in
the life of the individual the same crisis occurs. A time comes when simply externalizing one's self will not answer. Soon after
twelve years of age, most children become
awkward and gawky. They lose interest in
their .ordinary occupations, for they find an
inner world, dim, vast and unformed as yet,
to be sure, but still a world that demands
recognition.
For man in this second stage of development "will in" as surely as in the first he
"will out." This is the antithesis of the history of the race and of the individual. From
this on. the soul opens subj ec t-wud as well
as object-ward, and we begin to seek the
world in self as well as self in the world. To
be sure there was a world of feelings even
in the - baby, but it was only rudimenta ry.
Now the aesthetic, social, ethical and religious feelings, in the order named, take enormous strides torward . The aesthetic world
of feelings is the first to awaken. The child
is now ready to discover beau ty in every
form, in flowers, sunsets, folksongs, poetry,
and chiefly in that most beautiful of all
beautiful forms, the human face. But our
civilization in its extreme objectivity, and
its consequent system of education with its
one-sided e mphasis on the intellect, starves
the better part of this aesthetic nature out
of us ; and the spontaneous good taste of
childhood, instead of being developed, is
warped and vulgarized by an industrial civili zation to which book-keeping exp_resses
the mystery and m eaning of life. The correspondipg stage in the development of the
race is the Hellenic civilization . The Greek
decided that "tmn about was fair play,'
and hence he held in addition to the Orienta! thesis, "Let us make man natural," this
Hell enistic antithesis: "Let us also make
nature human ." H _e would not only naturalize man, he would also humanize nature.
So he peopled land and sea with dryads and
naiads, nymphs and graces and fates. Every
force of nature was put in the hands of a
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human god. Compare this with the gods
FRANKLIN'S WRITTEN RESOLUTIONS.
and genii of the Orient. There man fell
Temperance: Eat not to dullness; drink
down to worship the forces of nature as re- not to elevation.
vealed i_n sun, moon, stars, rivers, crocodiles
Silence: Speak not but what may benefit
and serpents. On the contrary, the Greek others or yourself; avoid trifling conversafound in the inner emotional world the true tion.
value of life. KALOS K'AGATHOS, good and
Order: Let all your things have their
beautiful, were inseparable conceptions with places; let each part of your business have
the Greeks. This inner world of harmony its time.
they felt must be externalized, and so in
Resolution:
Resolve to perform what
sculpture, architecture and literature they you ought; perform without fail what you
forced on stone and sound the grace and joy resolve.
of harmony that dwelt in the Greek bosom.
Frugality: Make no expense but to do
In every individual's experience there good to others en yoursf'l£; i. e. waste noth. comes this Greek age, when the soul yearns 111 g.
to develop subjectively as well' as 0bjectiveIndustry: Lose no time; be always emly. And the expression of subjective har- ployed in something useful; cut off all unmony, which we call beauty, is just as sacred necessary actions.
as the objective harmony. which we call
Sincerity: Use no hurtful deceit; think
truth. Not for naught does the apostle innocently and justly, and if you speak,
join GRACE and ·truth . Much breath is speak accordingly.
wasted on the ''center of correlation" at
Justice: Wrong none by doing injuries,
present. May it not be wel 1 to notice that or omitting the benefits which are your duty.
the true center for correlation in education
Moderation: Avo1J extremes; forbear remust always be the mind t_o be educat:d, I senting injuries so much as you think they
and that its vital intere.s fs 111 selfevolut10n deserve.
all lie betwee n the poles of , truth and beauCleanliness: Tolerate no unclean1ine5s in
ty? The Gree k element of education, the body, clothes or habitation.
education of beauty, by beauty, and into
Tranquility: Be not disturbed at trifles,
beauty, is just as important as a 1y educa- or at accid~nts common or unavoidable.
tion into truth.
Chastity.
,. _ Humility. ·
The modest way in which I proposed my
opi111ons precured them a readier reception
and less contradiction; I had less mortification when I was found to be in the wrong,
Prof. G. C. Hubbard's mornmg readings
and I more easily prevailed with others to
were taken from Franklin's Autobiography.
give up their mistakes and join with me
Below we quote a few thoughts from same:
when I happened to be in the right. *
*
I grew convinced that truth, sincerity and
And to this habit (afte! my character of 111integrity in dealings between man and man,
tegrity) I think it principally owing that I
were of the utmost importance to the felichad early so much weight with my fellowity of life, and I formed written resolutions
citizens when I proposed new measures; for
which still remain in my journal book, to
i was but a bad speaker, never eloquent,
practice them ever while I lived. * * I
subject to much hesitation in my choice of
entertained an opinion that, though certain
words, hardly correct in language, and yet r
actions might not be bad because they were
generally carried my points.
forbidden by revelation, or good because it
FRANKLIN'S MOTTO.
commended them, · yet probably these actions might be forbidden because they were Here will I hold. If there's a power above us
(And that there is all nature cries aloud
bad for us, or commended because they Through all her works) He must delight in virtue;
were beneficial to us, in their own natures,
And that which he delights in must be happy.
all the circumstances being considered.
-Addison.
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Hon. Thbmas Harrison, President of the
Board of Normal School Directors of North
Dakota, paid us a short but pleasant visit
some time before the holidays. In a very
thoughtful and interesting address to the
school he touched upou some of the important problems of education, and gave us
much to think of. He also brought greetings from the former St. Cloudites now 111
the employ of North Dakota.

THE ATHLETIC CLUB is of the op11110n
that along with mental training and development attention should be given to physical strength, and under their auspices the
south room of the gymnasium has been
fitted up for foot ball practice, and even the
inclemency of the northern winter does not
prevent this enterprising club from playing
the national and favorite g-ame. And so
that the patellas, fibulas, scapulas and
craniums shall not be injured by too severe
concussions, the floor has been covered with
a large quantity of sawdust, and the healthful exercises of canerushes, boxing and
wrestling are now indulged in by the members.
THE LITERARY SocrnTX held a meeting on
the evening of Jan. IO, which was quite
largely attended.
The applause following the vocal duet by
Misses Grosvenor and Wheeler evidenced
its excellent rendering. Prof. Avery spoke
upon the subject "Gas," giving many interesting points ot information concerning the
history of its use for fuel and lighting purposes, and of its value to commerce. Also
describing the gas region of Indiana, explaining that the natural gas is produced by
the decay of animal and vegetable matter,
so inclosed in the earth by strata of rock as
to confine the gas, which is libereted by
sinking wells through the strata; the remarkable pressure of 320 pounds to the square
inch accounts for the terrific force with
which the gas is emitted, this being often
times sufficient to throw the current to the
height ot 20 feet from th e opening of the
well. The talk was very entertaining' and
enjoyed by all.

Miss Gan's playing merits praise. Mr.
Brady spoke on "A Few National Ques•
tions."
The contest of the business meeting centered upon the election of president, which
resulted in favur of Mr. West. It is safe to
predict that affairs of the society will materially prosper under his lead ership. Miss
Linn was elected vice president. A vote of
thanks was extended to Mr. Kienholz, the
out-going president, for his taithful and conscientious work.
THE YOUNG MEN'S DEBATING ASSOCIATION
now has a membership of about 25. An
admirable opportunity is offered in this society to become acquain ted with parliamentary practice. The meetings are enthusiastic and instructive. The program as carried
out Saturday atternoon, Jan. II, was as follows:
Singing- Messrs. Kienholz, Braaten, Hemmingway and Nelson.
Humerous Reading-F. 0. Hemmingway.
Remaaks-E. L. Brady.
Instrumental Duet-Messrs. Kienholz and
Braaten.
Debate-Resolved, that lawyers are a
curse to humanity. Decided in the negative.
The next two regular sessions ot the Normal Literary_ will occur upon Jan. 24 and
Feb. 7. Members and friends, please remember, and make no other appointments
for those evenings.

-·

The two weeks preceding tli"e holiday vacation were devoted entirely to the working
out of the Christmas thought. The aim of
the kindergarten is to have the child understand the true. meaning of Christmas and to ~
live it. That he might the more easily comprehend this truth, it was presented through
symbolic stories, readily grasped by the
childish mind.
The first of these, introducing the Santa
Claus thought, the embodiment of love
manifesting itself through giving was: "A
Little Boy's Dream of Santa Claus Land."
The stories were graded, beginning with
this one, which showed more prominently
the material part of the Christmas and lead-

THE NORMALIA.

ing, each one a little higher, up to the true
loving spirit of Christmas.
The first story, the "Dream of Santa Claus
Land," brought this little, boy in actual contact with Santa Claus but foreshadowed the
spiritual to come in many ways. The next
story was Hans Christian Anderson's "Story
of a Fir T·r ee," and introduced the ic:lea of
living that we may make others happy. The
whole aim of the fir tree was to be a Christmas tree. The story following "The Fir
Tree" was that of "Little Gretchen," the little child of the fagot seiler ir, the German
forest, who finds the sparrow in her shoe on
Christmas morning. The beauty of the
faith and trust of the child in the power of
the Christmas angels. and her joy in its fulfillment througr the little sparrow, brings us
nearer still to the true spirit of Christmas.
"The Princess and the Pearl Necklace,"
the story which came next, emphasized the
face that it is only by doing for others that
we gain anything for ourselves. It was
more spiritual than any of the other stories.
The little princess wishes a pearl necklace,
but finds in its stead an old leather bag
which will not open until an angel shows her
those who are needy. When she really
wishes to help them the bag opens and she
finds money. When she has done all she
could she finds the bag again open and the
wished tor necklace within.
This story is followed by the old German
legend of the Christ child, as a lit,t le ragged
child wandering up and down the street,
trying to find a place amid all the gay festivities. There was no place for him in the
lovely homes with their abundance of ligh t
and gay trees. It was only when simpiicity
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and love reigned in a lovely home that he
was taken in to bless those who thought to
care for an uncared-for child.
This story, in which the highest th0ught
of all, that of finding, unsought, the greatest
happiness in doing tor others is emphasized,
was followed by the true story of Christmas
and the Star of Bethlehem; of the wonderderful baby who came to show us that true
happiness was only to be gained by doing
for and loving one another.
All this time the children were busily at
work on i!ifts that were to make the Christmas of some one else happy. To them the
joy of giving far exceeded that of receiving.
They were so earnest in the preparations
with which they were to surprise and please
others that little time was left to think of
self. Thus inculcating a spirit of unselfish
love and generosity.
At the close of kindergarten a tree was
preltily dressed for the Mission Sunday
school class. The decorations of the tree
were very simple, consisting only of such
ornaments as. were made by the children.
They brought generously of their own toys
and many of them bought gifts with their
own money, making it mean all the more to
them.
Several of the mothers were present during the morning.

Mr. Thos. Scotton, of Cambridge. Mass.,
Sunday school organizer of St. Clnud Presbytery, visited the school Jan. r 3.
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behirad the stove in January and _grum1?le at
the weather or trade. He never mvesttgates
the reason for that "dullness." In this store
everything moves briskly, . clerk~ end customers are on the alert. January trade events are
here and with them the crowds ofeager buyers.
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The Christmas vacation agreed with every
one, it happy looks and the zest with which
all began work are a good basis from which
to judge.
The Normal, in spite of the hard times,
continues to thrive. There are 330 students
in the Normal department now, but "dere's
room fo' many mo'," that is there's lots of
room on the walls -for hooks.
A male chorus has been planted, is being
cultivated and can be expected to blossom
forth some day.
Miss Anna Hansen, a former student of
the school, has again joined the ranks of the
blest, and now keeps step with Miss Christie's marches in the halls of the Normal.
Miss Vinie Swift, a student of the school
in 1892, visited us on the 20th.

De foot ball man hab cut his hair,
He don' hug dat ball no mo',
De ball's up dere, on top de shelf,
And foot ball days am o'er.
BI-PED.
GIVEN.

Pretty maid,
Ardent youth,
Both afraid
To tell the truth.
ADDED.

Falls soft glow
Fro1:n fire cosy,
Question low,
Makes t:heeks rosy.
RESULT.

Story's done;
The lover l,een,
Maid has won;
Pretty scene.

Found-One mitten in a lady's pocket.
Boxing's all the rage now.
'96 .
Penelope and Aspasias were certainly tair,
But the Feds of '96 their charms dp share;
Their praises are sung both near and afar,
They are the bright and morning star;
To reach fame like this is everyone's aim,
And St. Cloud boys just such would gain.
THE PEDS OF

JUST AMONG OURSELVES.-SIDE

TALKS

WITH

GIRLS BY R-H A-E.

[We have decided to follow the example
set us by "The Wolfe Hall Banner" and
have appointed a competent person to
answer the queries of students in regard to
minor matters of manners and morals. We
So strictly modest , so good and true,
With hearts as clear as sky is blue:
hope that the new department will give perJust place your trust in these dear Feds,
fret satisfaction to all.]
And their brilliant effulgence will o'er thee spread,
. Home Girl - No, my dear; it is not proper
,\.nd joyous indeed will that year be,
for
you to ask any one to get you the celery
In which the Feds St. Cloud did see.

Ladies! Everyone says
we are selling goods very cheap at

~ T H E BARGAIN STORE.~
Just received a beautiful lin·e of wash goods.
Will be glad to show them to you.

THE NORMALIA.
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left upon other tables. Pie or pancakes
mu<;t not be ea~en with the fingers. It may
be a valuable exercise in physical culture to
eat sandwiches from one hand and wash
dishes with the other, but it is not exactly
·etiquette and I doubt if on~ who habitually
does it would be co unted within the pale of
polite society. I could not answer you by
a private letter as you did not enclose th e
necessary sta.m ps.

Envious-No, dear; it is not a neces~ary
conclusion that because your friend wears
a diamond as large as a souvenir spoon that
her sweetheart is proportionally bri g ht.

M. F . -1 should certainly deem it an
honor to be allowed to sit with the Seniors
and should call it mere childishness to allow
your preference for a particular seat-mate
allure you trom the hi gh position · which
accident had given you.

Senior- I am not quite certain, my dear,
that the expression ''in praetexta" could
even literally be translated "rn long clothes"
and I quite approve your teacher's condemnation of it as too trifling for the subject or
for seniors.
·

raising a moustache. If he has any ambition, it should not be crushed.

J-nn-e Co-t-:- You ask me how to pronounce bac-kac-he. J have been accustomed
to call it backache.

Student- Ce rtainly, keep your head a.nd
B. F.- Red and yellow are excellent colfeet well protected during this cold weather. ors for a foot ball kam or a base ball nine
when they are worn only at the game, but
Lily Belle- Your kind remarks are fully
when combined in a garment for wear they
appr,:c iated. They cheered my drooping
are apt to make it unpleasant for one's
spirits.
neighbors, especially in the small, quiet recE-h Mac-D - I do not think that you itation rooms where the least noise is disshould too seriously obj e ct to your fiance turbing.
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120 Per cent or 1-5 off on all Cash Sales.

V ALENTINESI

➔➔

ABELES BR~

~
l

•

Don't torget to look over our large
assortment, cheaper and prettier than
ever this year. To see them will do you
lots of good. Special leap year Valentines. A good line of Stationary always on hand.

27 Fifth Ave. So.

ATWOOD'S BOO~STO~E.
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The Normal Exponent of Mayville, N. D.,
History Student-Yes, my dear; Aristides
is
always a pleasant visitor, especially to us,
died. Your teacher was right in saying he
as
there is a distinct St. Cloud flavor in the
ended up that way. Most people do end
strong
philo,s ophic and pedagogic utterup that way sooner or later.
ances of the journal.
EXPLAINED,

The boy upon the burning deck,
So far as we can learn,
MERCHANT'S BANK BARBER SHOP,
Stood there in perfect safety, as
ADOLPH ZAPF, Proprietor.
He was too green to burn.
-High School Record. First clues w ~rk done only. Ludie•' and Children's hair-

· Two teachers meeting on the street, one
stops the other and says: "Did you hear a
man got shot down in the hard ware store?."
The other replies: "No, when, where?"
Then the bright one answers: "He got
ten cents worth."-Ex.

cutting a specialty. ,.
ST. CLOUD, MINN.

618 St. Germain St.

ND

A

GRAND CENTRAL
WEST HOTELS.

flEATED WITfl STEAlVI.

'Tis well to write sketches and plans,
uIGflTEO WITfl EuECTRICITY.
'Tis well the State Library to reach,
'Tis well to be prepared, too,
Anyone wanting comfortable rooms at either
In case you are "called on to teach."
-Normal College Echo. hotel, w,th or without board. satisfaction, prices and
accommodation guaranteed. Special prices made to
Prof. T. ( to class at final recitation)-" I clergymen, teachers in public schools and students at
Normal.

hope you will all have a Merry Christmas,
and return to do better work next term."
Prep. ( who me;ins well )- "The same to
you, professor.- The Student.

"Your account's overdrawn," the bank clerk replied
To the maiden, with stern, searching look;
"Oh, you're surely mistaken, it can't be," she cried,
"There are lots of checks left in my book."
- Vassar Miscellany .

"How do you distinguish an old fowl
from a young one?"
"By the teeth."
"Come now, no joking, fowls have no
teeth."
"But I have."- Ex.

D.S. HAYWARDJ
PROPRIETOR.

STUDENTS
-GOTO-

fi;w@ Fl S@Fl k) F@S.'
:§; ~e@frl. IJ@ta m@l F),"l_
1.' b

No. 331 Fifth A venue South,
What word is there that if you take the
first letter away all remains? Fall.--Helios. FOB FJ:J::.::rE L.A. UJ::.::rDBYJ:NG

A. F. ROBER._ TSO~,
VIatchmaker and Jevveler.
THE LARGEST STOCK
OF WATCHES,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY
AND SILVERWARE
IN THE CITY . . .

PRICES ALWAYS
THE LOWEST.
ALL OPTICAL
WORK
WARRANTED . . . . . .

~ 5 1 0 St. Germain Street.~
ST. CLOUD,

MINN.
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PACIFIC

If You Waot tt,e
Lat~st News Rea(! : ..
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JOURNAL-PRES5,
DAILY
ao(J . . . .

tl'l'. PAUL
MINNEAPOl,1
lJULUTH

~

FARGO
GRAND FORKS

andWINNIPE6

TO-Pullman
Sleeping Ca , •
: .l!:legant
Dining Car,

HJ<JLENA

WEEKLY.

BUTTE
SPOKANE
TAUffMA
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St. I aul
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Minneapolis ....
St. 1·1<,11d... .

4:51'
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8:40
7:05
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IF YOL' WISH '1'0

Brairwro.

, LiU.lf' J.'allt; ... . .. oi<3:10 a,,,
St. Clourl
. 4.10

MEET WITH GOOD MEAT·
GO 'fO ...

I{ramner's

KA.WI

tt2:45pu,
t ·45
2-.45

....

Minn~apo}iR .

7:00

... !'i:OC·

Rt Pa 1, 1

7·2fi m

~ ..

fi:30

. ...... •:t:JOpr,

..... .. 3: 10
... F:25
5 5f

*Daily via 8tapl~s.
+F.xcept Runday via Brainerd.
For Rot ~R. Maps. 'l'tme 'luble• or 8µeca,

~1eat - ~1arket
wu•mE THEY ..

METE l'l' OUT DAILY.

lnformatlon.
A.gent . or

apply

to

E . WOLFSBERG
CHAS. 8. "'EE.

n-µ.n'l PA.!-1 1.J . &TickP-1 AKen1.

~t. Pa11l ,,

Way Freight: E. 12:50 p .m. : W . 11:15 a•r.

For tickets, maps. folders and all information call on or address. E . Wolfsberg,
Agent, St. Cloud, • .Minn ., or C. 8. Fee.
G. P.A. , St. Paul , Minn.

~Kansas City Beef a Specia lty.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

JOHN COATES,

ST. CLOUD, :MINN.

LIVERY &OMNIBUS STABLES CAPITAL,

All Business Connected with General Banking will
Receive Prompt Attention.

First Stree! S., Opposite West Hotel.

DIRECTORS.

Best lliverry in the City.

1/t--

$100,000.

*

Buses make all Tl"'ains

OFFICERS.

H . P. Bell , L. W. Collins,
W. Powell, W . .B. Mit ch ell, L . w. C0LI,INS, Vice-Pres.
L.A . Evans. John Cooper ,
L. Clark, John Zapp, .John J. G. SMITH, Cashier.
Benaen, J. 0,. Smith.
E . F.. CLARK, Asst . Cashier.
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A PRUNING OF PRICES A ND PROFITS.
Many lines of goods which I am desirous of closing out entirely before receiving new spring stock Su, h as Ladies', Misses and Children's winter
cloaks and shawls Balance ofmy Millinery stock, (as I am going out of
the· Millinery. business) among this stock can be found many fine hat ornaments, flowers, feathers, ribbons, etc., at about from¼ to ½ usual retail
prices. Buy now and keep themttintil you need to trim up a hat
Cloaks
and shawls, blankets, flannels, odrls a _n d ends in winter under·wear, and
many other lines of goods have been inventoried way down, and must now
be closed at some price. My price on many such lines of goods is now for .
the balance of the season your price. Millinery Ribbons worth 50c to
$1.25 to close at QJlCC, your choice 25c yer yard. Special inducements in
my up stairs Bargain Department, where many lines of dry goodA and
notions have been placed for sale at slaughterer! prices. ¼ off on all fine
Crockery, Glassware and lamps, uutil further notice.
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The Ever Ready Price Regulator.
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and warm lined shoes
for the next 30 days.
Owing to alteration we
are aoout to make in
our mammoth shoe emporium, we will sell our
magnificent stock of
shoes at actual cost to
make 1·oom for our improvements.
II you
want anything in shoes
it will be money in your
pocket to call on u•.

~
The Photog rapher
NEW PLATINOS ARE ELEGANT.

The Finest of Everything that enters into the
composition of an A_rtistic Portrait can be
found in HILL'S STlJDIO.
Special Prices to Normals.

IDE LEISEN SHOE GDIDPRIDY'
St. Cloud's Gtreatest Shoe ffouse ,
. . . . . . 62 ~ S t. G e tt m ai n St.

26 Fifth Avenue South.

